
 

WHAT THE CRITICS ARE SAYING ABOUT SEASON 2… 

 

On the Entertainment Weekly Must List- Entertainment Weekly, January 13, 2012 

 

“hilariously offbeat”- Entertainment Weekly 

 

“astute comedy”- Entertainment Weekly 

 

“amazing”- Splitsider.com 

 

“[a show] you shouldn’t miss” –The Hollywood Reporter 

 

"strange and beautiful" – LA Times 

 

"audiences loved it”- New York Times Magazine  

“smartest sketch comedy show on TV”- Salon 

 

"Portlandia” is a state of mind."- Salon 

 

“…the rare sketch-comedy series that has a sustained object of satire.” – New Yorker 

“Portlandia is an extended joke about what Freud called the narcissism of small differences: the need to 

distinguish oneself by minute shadings and to insist, with outsized militancy, on the importance of those 

shadings.” – New Yorker 

“both a love letter and a laugh letter to the quirky city of Portland, Ore.” – Entertainment Weekly 

“Portlandia is everywhere!”– EW.com 

 

“Watercooler status” – EW.com 

 

“If you haven’t been to “Portlandia,” go now…one [sic] 2011’s best comedies returns” – ABCNews.com 

 

“quirky, funny show…” – MSBNC 

 

“trippy fun.” – TV Guide 

 

“an original comic tone” – Rolling Stone 

 

“brilliant” – Rolling Stone 



 

“affectionately vicious” – Rolling Stone 

 

"winning comedy" –Huffington Post 

 

"Spot on"–Huffington Post 

 

"On a map of the Internet, the capital these days would be "Portlandia." – NY Daily News 

 

"fun"- Washington Post 

 

“howlingly funny”- Boston Globe 

 

“…smart, earnest satire.” – Seattle Times 

 

“obsessive, loving tribute” – Seattle Times 

 

"quirky"- Boston Herald 

 

"glorious, inventive, smart, incisive"- Newsday 

 

“a rarefied sketch-comedy show that milks laughs from the Northwest city’s imbedded liberal thrum.” – 

Elle 

 

“Portlandia is funny because, as a duo, Armisen and Brownstein are a study in comedic chemistry…” - 

Elle 

 

“Hilarious” – Details.com 

 

"funny, and charming"- Slate 

 

“an aburdist love letter to Oregonian counterculture” – Bullett Magazine 

 

“Nothing captures the quirkiness of the Pacific Northwest like IFC’s Portlandia.” – Antenna Magazine 

 

“…the show that caught my heart most this year was IFC’s Portlandia.” – Dig Boston 

 

“Get excited, Portlandia is back.” - Crushable 

 

“ Is it weird that a show parodying everything about a city makes me really want to move there?” – 

Crushable 

 

“amazing” – Jezebel 



 

“I can hardly wait for more Portland satire…” – San Francisco Appeal 

 

“extremely funny” – Laist 

 

“darling indie cult hit…we can’t get enough of it”- Phoenix New Times 

 

“if you get it, you’ll love it”- OC Register 

 

“delightfully fun”- TV America 

 

“pretty damn funny”- Television Without Pity 

 

"fantastic"- Television Blend 

 

"Portlandia delivered the goods"- Television Blend 

 

"it’s a little wacky, but that’s what makes this show great." - Paste 

 

"this time, it’s okay to believe the hype." – Paste 

 

"Portlandia continues to provide a high level of cultural commentary thru parody." - Grantland 

 

 "an enjoyable watch"- Grantland 

 

"one of early 2012’s most talked about shows"- Washington Post 

 

"quirky"- Boston Herald 

 

"completely outlandish and totally relatable" – Zap2It 

 

"if you loved "Portlandia" Season 1, you'll love Season 2 even more. We promise." – Zap2It 

 

“the ’30 Rock’ of cable”- South Coast Today 

 

“this series will hit you square in the Arrested Development funny bone” — Ology 

 

“if you get it, you’ll love it” — Orange County Register 

 

““darling indie cult hit…we can’t get enough of it” – Phoenix New Times 

 



“magical. I haven’t felt this way about a television show since watching Arrested Development for the 

first time…it’s awesome” – Well Read Wife 

 

“Portlandia has won accolades … And it deserves it, because it is really that good, and really that funny.” 

– Hipster Jew 

 

“unique” – We Love Cult 

 

“beloved comedy darling…Portlandia strikes a fine balance of killing its targets with kindness.”—

Mashable 

 

“intriguing and surprisingly, hilarious… and it is their ability to make fun of the culture they earnestly 

love that makes the show so fun.”— The Fordham Ram  

 

“one of the funniest shows on television” — Mother Nature Network  

 

“Unlike other sketch shows, Brownstein and Armisen add a level of sophistication to the humor with 

subtlety and inside jokes. We wish Moore TV comedies could be as good as this.” — Paste Magazine  

 

“the chemistry between Fred and Carrie makes even the most low-key lines so hilarious” — Split Sider   

 

“some of the best comedy on TV these days” — Pop Bytes  

 

“Portlandia is some funny shit” — Terrible Minds  

 

“Portlandia is one of the sharpest satires on TV in years! It is SO funny.” — Paper Magazine  

 

“It used to be that when people spoke of Portland they would roll off a long list of restaurants one 

should eat at, but in this day and age, it's all about the show Portlandia—which, if you haven't seen it, is 

hilarious.” — Epicurious   

 

“Television’s best-kept quirky secret” — Southern Miss Student Printz 

 

“uproariously funny…comedy magic… I can't recommend this show enough… Armisen and Brownstein 

are a comedic match made in heaven” — The Daily Athenaeum (West Virginia University) 

 

“One of my favorite shows on TV” — International Business Times 

 

“obsessive, loving tribute” - Seattle Times      

 

“’Portlandia’ has become a symbol of Portland's Cool Moment.” – Oregonian 

 



 

“Portlandia comes together as both as strong cultural statement and a great comedy. In a market that’s 

already full of great comedies, Portlandia has carved out a niche for itself with smart humour that’s not 

restricted to one city.” – Martlet 

“Portlandia has hit its stride, thanks to the kinetic relationship between the two lead actors… you'll have 

a blast watching it.” – U Conn Daily Campus 

“Good new television are becoming hard to find, but IFC’s new hit may be a beacon of light…Portlandia 

is changing the face of television ” – Policymic 

“this season of “Portlandia” shows that it’s still as amusing as ever.” – Pepperdine Graphic Online Daily  

“This stuff is funny, no matter who you are.” – The Next Great Generation 

“Portlandia is officially part of the zeitgeist” – AV Club  

 

 

Portlandia: The Tour 

 

“Portlandia live show delightfully unpolished.” – Seattle Times 

 

“[Armisen is a]polished stage performer…” – Willamette Week 

 

 


